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Introduction
The guiding principle for taking acommercial decision in the interest ofthe firm is the maximization of economicbenefit (Friedman, 1970). But not allthe decisions that business take haveindispensable and implied social ben-efit or positive environmental impact(Freeman, 2010). We still struggle toclearly align the interest of businesswith broader objective of the society(Frederick, 2008). The firm engages indelivery of goods and services for cre-ation of wealth through profitably man-aged business operations. But the so-ciety also demands a share of respon-sibility towards the community and thepeople with which the firm engages fordoing the business and also sustainableuse of its natural ecosystem with propercare and concern (Fitzgerald &Cormack, 2006). Different conceptslike corporate philanthropy, corporatesocial responsibility (henceforth CSR),business ethics, stakeholder manage-ment, corporate social responsiveness,corporate citizenship behavior, corpo-rate social performance, social audit,code of conduct and many other con-

Responsibility of businesses towards
society has been defined narrowly
as ‘the business of business is busi-
ness’ and in an all-inclusive way as
‘all stakeholders have equal claim
on wealth created by businesses’.
Who are the stakeholders for whom
business is responsible and how are
the externalities caused by the busi-
ness operations compensated? The
authors argue that there is a need
to redefine these issues through the
perspective of spirituality for ad-
dressing the dichotomy between the
interest of business and the expec-
tation of society. They  propose that
by applying the principles of con-
nectedness and harmony in all busi-
ness decisions, the existence of the
firm could incrementally transcend
towards better alignment and inte-
gration with the purpose of society.
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cepts (for details see Schwartz & Carroll,2008) have emerged to make businessesmore socially responsible. But their emer-gence has not resolved the fundamentaldichotomy between the business interestsand societal expectations (Carroll &Buchholtz, 2014). In this paper we ex-amine this dichotomy through spiritual lensand suggest normative guidelines thatcould be applied while taking businessdecisions. First, we explore the link be-tween business and society and under-stand how the corporate have definedtheir responsibility for the society and itsevolution over time. Then we explore thebasic contrast between societal expec-tations and business interests whichpresent the dilemma for any commercialdecision that the firm makes.  Further wediscuss how perspectives through eco-nomic, political and ethical lens are un-able to completely resolve this conflict.Finally we present the spiritual perspec-tive. Specifically we discuss two prin-ciples of leading business through spiri-tual lens which would integrate businessand societal interests through continuousprocess of transcendence.
Business-Society Link - Exploringthe Role of Business in Society

Since profit orientation of businessmay not always be aligned with thebroader societal interest, the business andsociety interface has been a domain oflengthy debate and social inquiry (Carroll& Buchholtz, 2014).For instance, on theone hand, scholars argue that society andbusiness are two distinct entities and thatbusiness does not hold any responsibilityfor society. Scholars such as Coase

(2013) and Williamson (1979) have ar-gued that firms exist only to reduce trans-action costs because markets suffer frominefficiencies.  Many others have takenthe view that firms need to maximize theirfinancial outcomes, specifically share-holder wealth (Friedman, 1970; Jensen& Meckling, 1976). Friedman went onto question the moral responsibility ofbusiness towards society arguing that theshareholders owned their profits if theprofits were legally and morally earned,albeit he is silent on what constitutesmorality of business. Thus, in this view,the responsibility of business is limitedsolely in terms of creating employmentand paying the taxes.
On the other hand, some scholarshave taken a diametrically opposite viewnotable among them being, Freeman(2010) who argued that a firm has mul-tiple stakeholders and each of thesestakeholders has a right to receive a re-turn on their “investment”. Although thecentral idea of any business is about cre-ating value for the society by increasingits profit (Friedman, 1970), the businessdealing with the ‘value creation’ needsto be bothered about a social responsi-bility to offset the likely harm caused asa consequence of that value creation(Frederick, 2008).Commercial success ofa firm is bound to have social conse-quences and hence clearly articulatedpolicies and practices in the form of CSRreflect the business responsibility for thesocietal benefits.
Unfortunately, while CSR hasevolved over time as CSR1, CSR2,CSR3 (Frederick, 2008), the exact di-
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chotomy between business interests andsocietal expectations remains largely un-addressed. We elaborate two core issuesfrom extant literature which seems to becreating fundamental dichotomy betweenbusiness and society.
Stakeholder Identification &Salience

In the last decade or so the stake-holder approach (Freeman, 2010) hasevolved into a powerful perspective forbroadening management’s vision by ex-panding roles and responsibilities of busi-ness beyond maximization of profit to-wards consideration for interests andclaims of non-stockholding groups(Jamali, 2008). While stakeholder man-agement has become the buzz word inorganizations, the exact scope of non-stockholding groups is still debatable(Freeman, 2010). Individuals, groups,communities, firms, institutions, societyand even ecosystem are potential con-tenders to be considered as relevantstakeholders. Stakeholder theory worksaround the question of inclusion or ex-clusion of relevant stakeholders(Mitchell, Agle & Wood, 1997). The so-ciety would like to consider broader ver-sion of stakeholders; that is all the enti-ties that can affect the business or canbe affected by the business actions(Freeman, 2010). But the narrow versionof stakeholder identification defines rel-

evant stakeholders as someone who poserisk for the business (Clarkson, 1995) orthose entities that are inevitable for thesurvival of business (Bowie, 1988). Ob-viously, firm interest lies in defining stake-holders based on their relevance for thefirm’s core economic activity. In contrast,society expects that the firms becomesocially responsible even for the entitiesnot directly related to their core businessoperations (Matten & Crane, 2005). Is-sue lies not only with stakeholder identi-fication but also with stakeholder sa-lience. Scholars have tried to understandthe linkage between society and businessthrough the perspective of stakeholdersalience deûned as ‘‘the degree to whichmanagers give priority to competingstakeholder claims’’ (Mitchell et al.,1997:854) among identified stakeholders.In any business decision, the managersconstantly work towards balancing theclaims of different stakeholders againsttheir primary identified stakeholders (Par-ent & Deephouse, 2007). By and large,businesses would prioritize primarystakeholders such as investors and cus-tomers along with employees and maybe suppliers. They would also take careof stakeholders like government or mar-ket who has power over them. But sec-ondary stakeholders defined as “thosewho influence or affect, or are influencedor affected by the corporation, but theyare not engaged in transactions with thecorporation and are not essential for itssurvival” (Clarkson, 1995:106) wouldmostly be out of their immediate concern.Stakeholder salience theory proposesthat (Mitchell et al., 1997) power, legiti-macy, and urgency together determinethe salience of stakeholders for a firm.

The exact dichotomy betweenbusiness interests and societal ex-pectations remains largely unad-dressed.
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When conflicting demands arise fromvarious identified stakeholders, whosedemand should be prioritized? While so-cietal perspective would like business totake responsibility for all the entitieswhich can have legal, moral or presumedclaim on firm, the business perspectivewould like to prioritize the stakeholderswho have ability to influence firm’s out-puts, processes, and future directions. Aspecific decision might positively impactcertain stakeholders but might have ad-verse effect on other stakeholders. Tosummarize:
Proposition 1: While the firms adopta myopic approach for stakeholder iden-tification to prioritize primary stakehold-ers, the society expects them to broadenthe vision to include secondary stakehold-ers.

Externalities vis-à-vis Compliance& Contribution
One of the assumptions by criticssupporting the argument for the tunnelvision of businesses in identifying stake-holders or not giving importance to sec-ondary stakeholders is about the roleof government and administration. Theyexpect the state to be able to predictand control externalities by formulat-ing appropriate rules and regulations(Sundaram & Inkpen, 2004). Dominantrole of business is to maximize wealthadhering to the necessary legal com-pliances (for a detailed discussion, seeCoase, 2013). However, because of thevariability and complexity of contem-porary societal context, the state ap-paratus (legal and administrative arms)

is not a sufficient means for the inte-gration of societal issues with corebusiness  opera t ions  (Parker  &Braithwaite, 2003). There might bemultiple cases of environment pollutionwhich are deliberately overlooked,gross violation of human rights, andother complex ethical issues for whichthe state administration might not haveformulated comprehensive laws.  Busi-ness impact on the society is basicallyseen in three ways: through firm’s ownoperation, through value chain interac-tion of firm with its business partnersand through philanthropic contributionthat the firm is making through CSR orany other  domain  (Fi tzgera ld  &Cormack, 2006). Firms would likely ar-gue for the impact they are makingthrough wealth creation, employmentgeneration, and delivery of goods andservices achieved through business op-erations ignoring any hazard that theproduction process might be creatingon society and environment. As againstpositive economic cost that firm mightbe producing through its operation, itmight also be creating negative exter-nalities with high negative social cost(Young, 2013). The firm might be en-gaging in creative or generous philan-thropic work to show its contributiontowards society. But this contributioncannot substitute the negative exter-nalities of businesses by ignoring obli-
As against positive economic costthat firm might be producingthrough its operation, it might alsobe creating negative externalitieswith high negative social cost.
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gation towards responsible and sustain-able way of doing business (Fitzgerald& Cormack, 2006). Contrary to the tra-ditional CSR efforts which largely fo-cused on corporate philanthropic activ-ity (Frederick, 2008) that are not linkedwith core business operations the newCSR demands the focus on core sub-stantial change that is required to ad-dress such externalities directly (Vogel,2005). To summarize:
Proposition 2: While the firm givesprimacy to its social contributions overthe negative externalities, the societalexpectation from the firm is reduction ofnegative externalities, irrespective ofother social contributions.

Addressing the Dichotomy
While issues themselves are funda-mental, the trade-offs achieved overthem are largely driven by the domi-nant lens through which one looks atthe business - society linkage. Earlier,Klonoski (1991) pointed out 3 kinds ofCSR theories– the first one based oneconomics (fundamentalism), secondone based on moral personhood andthird one based on politics. Further,Windsor (2006) elaborated it as ethicalresponsibility theory, economic respon-sibility theory and corporate citizenshipas the three major approaches to un-derstand business-society link.  We re-visit these three main lenses; that is,economic lens, political lens and ethi-cal lens to understand how they addressthe earlier mentioned core issues ofbalancing the business interest vis-à-vis societal expectations.

Economic Lens
The firm holding the exclusive eco-nomic perspective would reject the ideaof business being responsible towardssociety (Margolis & Walsh, 2003). Thisperspective argues for maximization ofthe long- term value of the firm as thebest strategy to advance social welfarewhich is referred to as “enlightened valuemaximization” (Jensen, 2002: 235). It isworthy only if responsibility taken to-wards society by business which gives itlong term return and maximizes its wealth(McWilliams &Siegel, 2001). Conse-quently economic lens morphs into wealthcreation through strategic corporate so-cial responsibility (Burke & Logsdon,1996). Quantity and quality of CSR (whatand how much) is determined by cost-benefit analysis and by calculating theright level under the function of maximiz-ing shareholder ’s value (Husted &Salazar, 2006).

Quantity and quality of CSR (whatand how much) is determined bycost-benefit analysis
Powerful economic lens would lookat two fundamental issues between busi-ness and society with the guiding objec-tive of firm’s wealth maximization.Through dominant economic lens, thebusiness would adopt the cost-benefitanalysis approach for identification of itsstakeholders. Within identified stakehold-ers, the salience given to any stakeholderwould be the function of power, urgencyand legitimacy - definitive stakeholdershaving all three would get priority over
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the dormant and weak stakeholders hav-ing only one attribute (Mitchell et al.,1997). The powerful economic lens de-nies any consideration for implicit socialnorms till it follows the requisite legalcompliances. Economic lens argues thatexternalities as a consequence of busi-ness activities are ubiquitous and it wouldget balanced by the laws and regulationsthat the government would bring in orthrough bargaining between business andthe parties that would bear the cost ofexternalities (Coase, 2013). The purposeof business contribution towards societyother than its core value creation is solelyas a form of public relations to allow busi-ness to continue as usual (Robert, 2003).Through economic lens, the dichotomybetween business interest and societalexpectations is maximum with boundariesbetween the two clearly separated withnarrow-focused well-defined function ofbusiness limiting itself to creation ofwealth.
Proposition 3: The firm, as the eco-nomic actor would use the cost benefitanalysis approach to prioritize stakehold-ers and compensate for negative exter-nalities through equivalent value pay offs.

Political Lens
Under political theory, the guidingprinciple is to establish a “political orderwhere economic rationality is circum-scribed by democratic institutions andprocedures”  (Scherer & Palazzo,2007:1097). Consequently, the businessas apolitical entity is the provider of so-cial rights, enabler of civic rights andchannel for political rights (Matten &

Crane, 2005). Therefore, it is the respon-sibility of firms to partner with criticalnon-government organizations for devel-oping their code of conduct, to have theirsocial performance audited by third party,and also pro-actively channelize corpo-rate social responsibility towards chal-lenges faced by society but ignored dueto immediate (primary) stakeholder pres-sure (Scherer & Palazzo, 2007). It is as-sumed that firms are enhancing socialbenefit through value creation and theyare linked with society through implicitsocial contract (Husted & Salazar, 2006).The firms are the citizens of the societywho uphold their responsibilities alongwith the rights that are approved by so-ciety.
It is assumed that firms are en-hancing social benefit throughvalue creation and they are linkedwith society through implicit socialcontract.

Political lens would look at two fun-damental issues between business andsociety differently as compared to theeconomic lens. The stakeholder identifi-cation by business under political lenswould be much broader. As a sociallyresponsible entity, the business would beconsiderate towards all the relevantstakeholders identified. Decision makingwould be through mutual collaboration.Instead of post hoc damage control mea-sures, political co-responsibility wouldhelp the firms to have improved sensitiv-ity and a nuanced understanding of itssocial environment (Scherer & Palazzo,2007). The political lens expects firms to
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demonstrate citizenship through activesocial responsiveness and work beyondstakeholder pressure. Hence with re-spect to the second issue of negativeexternalities vis-à-vis contribution, politi-cal lens expects firms to take responsi-bility of externalities that might be estab-lished through deliberation with variousstakeholders. But unfortunately, underthe absence of concrete stakeholder pres-sures, the firms tend to focus on CSRinitiatives that are more economically vi-able than having better societal benefitsas political lens allows priority for profitmaximization under implicit social con-tract (Husted and Salazar, 2006). Hencewhile the business-society gap is reducedthrough political lens as compared to eco-nomic lens, the dichotomy still exists toput business interests over societal inter-ests.
Proposition 4: The firm, as the po-litical actor would identify and prioritizestakeholders through active social re-sponsiveness and compensate externali-ties through political deliberations.

Ethical Lens
Using the ethical perspective, onecan deduce that the primary goal of so-cial responsibility of firm is to createvalue for stakeholders by fulfilling thebusiness responsibilities without separat-ing them from ethics (Freeman&Velamuri, 2006). Under ethical lens thebusiness accepts the responsibilities forthe society as an ethical obligation ascompared to mere mandatory legal com-pliance (Wheeler et. al. 2003; GarrigaandMele, 2004). Ethical lens provides the

normative principles based on differentethical theories like common good theory(Argandona, 1998), principle of fairness(Phillips, 1997) and feminist ethics (Bur-ton &Dunn, 1996) through which firmsnot only focus on economic value cre-ation, but also consider creation of socialvalue for its stakeholders (Wheeler et.al., 2003).
Under ethical lens, rather than costbenefit analysis or social responsiveness,the stakeholder identification can betterbe resolved by taking responsibilities in-trinsically as one of the moral actors inthe society. As succinctly put by Windsor,(2006:98) “the basic shared principle ofimpartial moral reflection on toleratingexpansive public policy and practicingbroad self-restraint and altruism”. Thesalience of the stakeholders would beconsidered based on the implicit rightclaimed by various entities associatedwith business decision (Klonoski, 1991;Idowu, 2013). With respect to the fun-damental issue of externalities vis-à-viscontribution, the firm would continuouslywork towards reducing externalities un-der continuous ethical monitoring of theiroperations and consciously avoiding de-structions. This perspective would expectthe firm to voluntarily adhere to a strictcode of ethics irrespective of presentrules and regulations and work towardsprofit maximization within this self-gen-erated ethical framework. Ethical lensdemands the business to proactively

Ethical lens demands the businessto proactively bridge the gap be-tween business and society.
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bridge the gap between business and so-ciety. Firms have used the stakeholdertheory only for distribution of final out-put and not in the process of productionof wealth (Marcoux, 2003). It seemsthese ethical talks have taken new formsof corporate self-presentation and are afaçade for good public relations (Roberts,2003). Hence while the gap is reducedfurther through ethical lens as comparedto economic lens and political lens, thedichotomy still exists to put business in-terests over responsibility towards soci-ety.
Proposition 5: The firm, as the ethi-cal actor would identify and prioritizestakeholders through implicit moral dutyand avoid externalities through rigorouscode of conduct and ethical monitoring.

Shifting towards Spiritual Lens
Economic, ethical and political lensesare static which have a specific outlooktowards business-society link, conse-quently providing static solutions. Sincethe issue of interaction between societyand business involves different identitiesand interests, static solutions accentuatethe trade-offs between bipolar interestsrather than harmony between them. Fromany of these lenses, the paradox betweensocietal and business objectives wouldonly be converted into a certain trade-off. They would not resolve the issuescompletely unless we adopt a more dy-namic approach through which a firm cancontinuously evolve to synergize its coreobjectives with that of the society. Basedon the available germane research weposit that spiritual perspective provides

the necessary dynamic view. Spirituallens anchored in concepts like develop-ment of authentic identity and exploringthe core purpose of organization (Pruzan,2008) makes it more dynamic and suit-able to resolve the dichotomy betweenthe business interest and the societal ex-pectations. Primary advantage of thespiritual perspective is that it is anchoredin the idea of discovering and evolvingof self, which makes it active (Ashforth& Pratt, 2003) as against the static per-spectives from other lenses where anyimprovement in status-quo becomes dif-ficult. Spirituality looks at the firm’s ex-istence as a continuous journey of dis-covery and exploration. The identity pro-cess of defining the existence determineshow a firm relates to its stakeholders andother entities in the society (Brickson,2007). From a spiritual perspective, theorganizational identity is always evolv-ing to reach the consciousness of ‘we’which in a way defines the causal condi-tion for business to feel responsible(Pruzan, 2008). Spirituality can be under-stood as the process of coherence amongself, society and environment with fun-damental belief in transcendence (Pandey& Gupta, 2008) of self with continuousexpansion and experience of who you are(Mirvis, 1997). Transcendence of self isa firmly embedded component of spiritu-ality in management li terature(Ashforth& Pratt, 2003), and hence couldgive better insights on the issue of di-chotomy between society and businesswhereas other lenses struggle to relateor connect the narrower entity of busi-ness with its parental and higher entity,the society.  We discuss further two fun-damental principles of spiritual perspec-
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tive (as given by Ashforth & Pratt, 2003)and their application to resolve the coreissue.
Principle of Connectedness

Through spiritual lens, the businessesachieve distinction between responsibili-ties for self and others through replace-ment of their distinction by deeply feltconnectivity (Costello, 2006; Pruzan,2008). This perspective talks about ulti-mate connectedness when all energy andmatters become one and the same at subatomic level (Capra, 1999).  Researchhas shown that many firms anchored inspiritual perspective follow the principleof connectedness in the form of both so-cial and environmental connectedness(Pavlovich & Corner, 2009) consequentlytranscending awareness beyond organi-zational members. It is about acknowl-edging and accepting the confluence ofself with larger entities in this universe(Mitroff, 2003). Firms need to becomefully and consciously aware of the con-nectedness beyond their own boundaries.Connectedness is defined as “explicitawareness of the associations that anorganization has with its surroundings aswell as organizational members”(Pavlovich & Corner, 2009:211). This willinvolve not just identifying the associa-tion but also being consciously thought-ful and aware about their implications for

the wider environment. Thus, organiza-tions working with the principle of con-nectedness with their wider awarenesswill not harm the ecosystem; rather worktowards continuously improving theirconnectedness. Hence when ‘the issueof stakeholder identification and salience’is examined through the spiritual lens, theanswer lies in the intent of organizationto expand their conceptualization of rel-evant stakeholders. The firm would con-tinuously expand itself to give salienceto both primary and secondary stakehold-ers. Thus, the principle of connectednessresolves the stakeholder identification andsalience issue by approaching it incre-mentally and dynamically.
Proposition 6: The firm, as the spiri-tual actor would work continuously toconnect with all stakeholders by enlarg-ing its identity incrementally.

Principle of Harmony
Spirituality exists on the fundamen-tal principle of fitting ourselves with thelarger cosmic scheme (Fuller, 2001). Itis a search for harmonious existence withthe larger cosmos. The principle of har-mony is the central aspect of spiritualitywith core consideration given to achiev-ing the highest state where human be-ings are living in harmony with nature(Allinson, 1998). Business- societal is-sues examined through the spiritual per-spective would always work for achiev-ing coherence akin to the Taoist economicsystem – harmonizing self-interest andpublic interest (Zsolnai, 2002). Spiritualperspective towards dichotomy promotesenlightened attitude that is motivated by

Many firms anchored in spiritualperspective follow the principle ofconnectedness in the form of bothsocial and environmental connect-edness.
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compassion transcending disharmony andopposition (Bouckaert & Zsolnai, 2011).Spirituality replaces individualistic ideol-ogy of social contract-based transactionswith increased concern for others andefforts to have cohesive social relationsfor collaborative existence (Mele, 2011).
Under the lens of spirituality thereis no compromise of sustainabilityand the growth of corporate wouldgo hand in hand with the growth ofsociety.

Under the principle of harmony, thefirms would work towards reducing thedichotomy between negative externali-ties vis-à-vis compliance and contribu-tion as otherwise it would create a senseof dissonance for them. Through thisprinciple, the firms become a memberof the world society and through theircollective consciousness they can finda basis on which all of them can livelike a family. Each firm acknowledgesthat its achievements are complementedby that of the society at large and hencereducing dissonance becomes their pri-ority. Under the lens of spirituality thereis no compromise of sustainability andthe growth of corporate would go handin hand with the growth of society. In“post growth society” where, limitedresources and ever-increasing demandsare building substantial pressure on eco-system, “building sustainable communityis the goal of enterprise than merelybeing a by-product of GDP”(Speth,2009: 18-9). Understanding the associa-tions of a firm with society through theprinciple of harmony can help in the

coexistence of firms with other entitiesin the society by proactively workingtowards reducing their negative exter-nalities.
Proposition 7: The firm, as the spiri-tual actor would work incrementally toachieve greater harmony with all thestakeholders by consciously reducing itsnegative externalities.

Discussion
Freeman and Liedtka (1991) ar-gued that responsibility of firms to-wards society is not a useful idea andwe need to abandon it. It seems thatthe existing practices of CSR are notable to build the bridge between busi-ness interest and societal expectationsfor harmonious coexistence. More thanpractices, the fundamental issue lieswith the way two core issues betweenbusiness and society are addressed.While the firms would like to keep theidentification of stakeholders limitedand their salience mainly focusedaround shareholders, the society wouldexpect them to expand it as wide aspossible. And while the firm would behappy to compensate negative exter-nalities through other positive contribu-tions and fair compliance, the societyexpects them to harmonize contributionby reducing negative externalitiesthrough core business operations.Rather than changing the CSR prac-tices, we need to reflect over the domi-nant lens through which we look at thecorporate-business linkage. Table 1gives a comparative summary of thereconciliation of the business society di-
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chotomy through the various lenses dis-cussed earlier. We posit that the spiri-tual lens would lead to the integration
of the business and society as opposedto other lenses which accentuate thedichotomy.

Table 1 Summary - Business Society Dichotomy
Lens/Issues Economic Lens Political Lens Ethical Lens Spiritual Lens
Stakeholder Cost-benefit analysis Social Fulfilling implicit MaximizingIdentification as the economic actor responsiveness as rights as the connections asand Salience the corporate citizen moral actor the spiritual entityExternalities Through value trade- Through democratic Through code of Maximizingvis-à-vis offs and negotiations  deliberation conduct and harmony withcontribution ethical monitoring other entitiesImpact onBusiness –SocietyDichotomy Business interests Along with primary Business interests Business interestsand societal fulfillment of are fulfilled under are continuouslyexpectations are business interests, umbrella of ethical evolved to alignnot aligned the firm is also and moral respons- with broaderresponsible for ibilities towards societal expecta-fulfilling societal society. tions.expectations

Business society dichotomy is maxi-mum through the economic perspective.This perspective suggests stakeholderidentification and salience solely aroundprinciple of value maximization throughcost-benefit analysis. It asks for valuebargain and trade-off by the affectedparties rather than intrinsic efforts by thefirm for reducing negative externalities.The dichotomy is reduced to some ex-tent when the issues are looked throughthe political lens. Through this lens, thefirm is acting as the corporate citizen andidentifies stakeholders through activesocial dialogue. The firm takes effortstowards addressing negative externalitiesthrough democratic deliberations with theaffected stakeholders. The dichotomy isfurther narrowed down when the issueis addressed through the ethical lens. Thefirms engage with various stakeholdersas the moral actors having ethical re-

sponsibilities towards the society and thenegative externalities are reducedthrough the implementation of strict ethi-cal code of conduct and ethical auditing.Each of these perspectives have theirown limitations – while the economic lensgives primacy to the value maximization,the political lens is silent on the processof framing rules for the constructive dia-logue and conditions of a likely impasseand further the ethical lens while seemsamenable, largely falls in a grey area. Weposit that spiritual lens has the potentialto transform the firm identity fundamen-tally and resolve the dichotomy betweensociety and business. Through the prin-ciple of connectedness, the spiritual lensworks towards broadening the stake-holder base and broadening their respon-sibility towards the society. The principleof harmony mitigates the negative exter-nalities and improves positive impact by
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the firm over the society through estab-lishing positive coherence with variousother entities.
Managerial Implications

We would like to demonstrate howthese principles could be applied by pro-viding real corporate instances. AmulIndia is a good example of how to lookat stakeholder identification issue throughprinciple of connectedness. Amul wascreated with the desire to protect the in-terests of both consumers and milk pro-ducers (Patel& Schaefer, 2009). We canclearly see how Amul has evolvedthrough spiritual perspective by broaden-ing its existing responsibilities. Amul isnow not only connected with 2.9 millionvillagers as a milk cooperative, but alsotaking initiative to save the environmentby planting more than 100 lakhs trees1and thereby reducing the effects of glo-bal warming. This example demonstrateshow the firm incrementally improved itsstakeholder connections and beganequally caring for its eco-system as itwould care for its customers. The appli-cation of principle of harmony in Indiancontext could be seen in the case of ITC.Being a cigarette and tobacco company,one can claim that ITC is using its CSRactivities to hide the harm it is creatingfrom tobacco business. But over theyears ITC through self-initiatives, hasadhered to the norms of platinum ratingfor the buildings, zero discharge, elimi-nated waste, engaged in rain water har-vesting, harnessing solar energy and so-cial forestry (Lakshman, 2009). ITC is

not only complying with the law of theland but they are also ensuring more har-mony in their core business operation andthe societal norms. ITC has also claimedthat they have taken steps to graduallymove away from Cigarettes and focuson other businesses. The example dem-onstrates how the firm creating certainnegative externalities now can still behonest with its purpose and keep improv-ing its business processes for better har-mony with the society.
Spiritual perspective not only fo-cuses on immediate profit concernsbut it also critically reflects on theexistence and core purpose of theorganizations.

The critical question managers needto ask is: why they should care for thespiritual perspective. We would like toclarify that reflecting through spiritualperspective does not necessarily meansacrificing economic rationale. Karakas(2009) has discussed in detail how spiri-tual perspective would improve the or-ganizational productivity and perfor-mance through enhanced employee well-being, deeper sense of meaning and pur-pose and broader sense of communityand interconnectedness. Spiritual per-spective not only focuses on immediateprofit concerns but it also critically re-flects on the existence and core purposeof the organizations. Organizations areshifting from profit-oriented decisions toa balance of profits, social responsibility,spirituality and quality of life concerns(Walsh et al., 2003). Spiritual leadershipis emerging as an alternative to dominant1http://www.amul.com/photogal/pg150808.html (28/4/2011)
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business leadership which suggests thatleaders leading through spiritual perspec-tive could simultaneously maximize thetriple bottom line of people, planet andprofit (Fry & Slocum, 2008).  Strong busi-ness movement has evolved under thelabel of conscious capitalism (Mackey &Sisodia, 2014) resulting in direct applica-tion of principle of harmony and principleof connectedness.  Conscious capitalismfocuses on the process of business iden-tifying higher purpose which would en-able them to choose business strategieswhich can create shared value for bothbusiness and society through harmoniousbusiness function (Mackey, 2011). Ratherthan being satisfied with the implemen-tation of a few socially responsible prac-tices, it demands that businesses be morereflective and have constant introspec-tion about various stakeholders that arestill harmed by the businesses (Warwick& Burden, 2013). Interestingly, organi-zations following principles of consciouscapitalism have been found to outperformmarkets on various financial indicators(Simpson, Fischer & Rohde, 2013). Sec-ondly, there is also movement aroundcritical workplace spirituality or practi-cal compassion which suggests alterna-tive sets of values and assumptions to thedominant neoliberal doctrine and asksbusinesses to respond by committing tohigher purpose by selecting virtues overimages, inclusion over exclusion, leavinglegacy over fulfilling minimum compli-ance, and true liberty over controlledfreedom (Lips-Wiersma & Nilakant,2008). Both the practices suggest incre-mental shift from self-interest oriented,profit driven firm decisions towards de-cisions committed and aligned with

higher purpose of the business by en-hancing the connections and establishingthe harmony with other stakeholders andnot only shareholders. As against CSRbecoming the tool for strategic advantageor hiding the business externalities, thefirms can reflect and consciously developtheir identity and broaden their foci toinclude the intrinsic act of self-growth byasserting the spiritual perspective anddeeply connecting business interest withsocietal purpose.
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